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College is but a collection of
fragments: classes, projects,
late nights, studying, talking, arguing,
partying, people, friends, habits,
watering holes, Bobby's Lunch,
the UK, mornings after the night before,
challenges, questions and answers,
more questions, more challenges.
Our memory serves as the treasurer of
our happenings, best are those
lingering in an pleasing sensation.
The biggest fragments are people,
they compose the excitement, pain,
learning and experience that is College.
All these fragments accumulate to
form memories and the experience that is College.

ACCUMULATION '68
The Board of Directors will meet in the Palace Fruit at 4 p.m.
A discussion on reform.

Is this anyway to treat Popeye?
Accounting seemingly is an unruly mass, not an orderly accumulation.
People promote memories, of other people, things and places.
Alex arranging a bouquet for Gretchen.
NEW HAMPSHIRE COLLEGE
SOCIAL ACTIVITIES AND
SOCIAL ORGANIZATIONS
Everyone had their eyes glued to fabulous “FOUR TOPS”.

FALL AND WINTER WEEKENDS
The Student Senate booked comedian Richard Pryor, The Steve Barron Quartet and the Spectras for the Spring Concert held at the Swing Thing in Bedford. Saturday night there was a formal dance at the Sheraton Wayfarer with Dick Madison's band. The first student activity was held on the new campus on Sunday with a picnic and tree chopping contest. This was the most successful Spring Weekend held at New Hampshire College due to the large number of participating students.
Spring Weekend Queen Virginia Mattson with 1st runnerup Roberta Hicks on the left and 2nd runnerup, Susan Stockwell on the right, pose at formal dance at the Sheraton Wayfarer.
President Shapiro announces our accreditation and draws the lucky No. for SKE's basket of cheer at the dance.

Some more students arrive for a big evening.
MISS NEW HAMPSHIRE COLLEGE PAGEANT

Sponsors declare allegiance to their candidates with posters throughout the halls of the College.

Mrs. Rogers, director of the pageant, gives a few last minute instructions.
Six girls competed for the title of Miss N.H. College in the spring. They were Lana Gill, Diane Marcoux, Virginia Mattson, Corrine Morrill, and Susan Stockwell, Deborah Winship. The gown competition was followed by swim suits and then talent. A large audience attended and rooted for favorites. The evening was climaxed with Deborah Winship of Dover, N.H., being crowned the new Miss New Hampshire College of 1968.
The contestants stand for one last appraisal by the judges.

Charlene Winden crowns the New Miss New Hampshire College of 1968.

Deborah Winship, the newly crowned Miss New Hampshire College of 1968 steps forward to greet her subjects, assisted by Russ Roy and Senior Class President Vincent Hughes.

ΒΨΦ

Beta Gamma Phi after experiencing growing pains of its second year of operation. The sorority sponsored MERP weekend and various charitable projects. Two of the sorority members entered the Miss N. H. College Pageant with Deborah Winship winning the pageant and sponsored by the sorority. Sorority roster holds offices on the Freshman Class, Sophomore Class, Junior Class, and also in the Secretarial Club, Outing Club, and Yearbook and Newspaper Staffs.

Sitting: Nancy Tibbetts—Vice President, Janet Champigney—President, Standing: Pat Rogers—Corresponding secretary, Mary Ellen Shriber—Recording Secretary, Connie Tourville—Treasurer.
Kappa Sigma Beta was formed in the fall by 16 transfer students. There are two other chapters of the frat, one in Massachusetts and one in Nebraska. The new frat quickly rose to support school spirit with a bonfire in the fall and members joined various athletic teams. Two members were elected to Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities for their contributions to the College.

First row: Tom Demchak, Treasurer, Mike DeSimone, President, Frank Marino, Vice-President, Jerry Maturi, Secretary. Second row: Tom GiBelja, Sergeant at Arms, Larry Nordt, Social Chairman.

Delta Psi reached its full constitutional membership of brothers this year. It is in the process of obtaining another house and its social events have included dances, car shows, open college parties, raffles, mayor candidates, Miss N. H. College Pageant candidates, happy hour, and Spring weekend. It is many members holding high offices of student leadership in the college.

The brothers have given their support and efforts to all sports teams including the soccer team, co-captains of basketball, co-captains of baseball, and members of the tennis, skiing and golf teams.

Sitting: Bob Cruz, Tim Fletcher, Sal Rizzo, Ron Allen. Standing: Pete Gagnon, Arthur Westle, Dave Turgeon, Almon Hall.

Sigma Kappa Epsilon, now in its third year of existence, has expanded its membership and scope of activities. Also, the frat is in the process of joining a national fraternal organization. Many of its members hold positions of responsibility in the life of the College. The fraternity strives to promote school spirit and has members on sports teams such as Basketball, Skiing, Baseball, Soccer and Golf.
First Row: Mahala King, Dick Robbins, Bill Tummilllo, Roberta Hicks. Second Row: Dick Fabrizio, Tim Fletcher, Paul Bilicki, Frank Marino, Dick Berry, Mike DeSimone, Bob Bivone. Missing when Picture was Taken: Janet Champigney.

The Inter Fraternal Council is composed of the President and two elected members of each fraternal organization in the College. The Council is a governing body for relations among the organizations and has set precedents for the growing fraternal system at New Hampshire College. Also, the Council sponsors two blood drives a year in support of the American Red Cross. The Chairmanship of the Council rotates among all organizations and changes each semester. This year the Council voted to have fall pledging for transfer students to allow them to become more quickly a part of New Hampshire College.
The New Hampshire College Soccer Team is composed of 24 interested players, whose membership is determined on ability and good academic standing. Dean William Beane is an avid coach and started the team three years ago. Since their beginnings the team has compiled a three year record of 25 wins, 18 losses, and 3 ties. Also, the team belongs to New England Intercollegiate Soccer Assoc.
Bob makes another save.

Dave takes a sip from the community water bucket.

NEW HAMPSHIRE COLLEGE
SOCcer team

A huddle to confer on strategy against Franklin Pierce College.
NEW HAMPSHIRE COLLEGE
CHEERLEADERS

giving out with the spirit that helps our teams win.
NEW HAMPSHIRE COLLEGE
FRESHMAN BASKETBALL TEAM
New Hampshire College successfully defended its championship of the New England Intercollegiate Baseball Association, retaining the coveted Sap Bucket Trophy the second year in a row. The team ended its season with an overall record of 14 wins and 5 losses. Five players were selected to the NEIBA All-League Team—James Tagalakis, Michael Tenzar, Robert Cruz, George Towle, and Joseph Raycraft.
Coach Beane giving Bob, Joey and Ray a few pointers on swinging a mean bat.

Dana crouching down for a sign on the next pitch.

NEW HAMPSHIRE COLLEGE SKI TEAM

Joe, the Sponge Kid cutting a cut close.

Malcolm always looking ahead to next gate.

Wendy carving a turn.
The N.H. College Ski was founded four years ago by some dedicated skiers, Gordon Woolner and Wendover Neefus. Through their efforts they obtained financing and thus we had a competitive team to face other New England Colleges. During the four years the team has accumulated championships and has moved to a larger league. Howard Corsack offered to serve as coach, putting in many hours of work to benefit the team. Some of the members who have played an important part have been Wendy Neefus, John Van Santvoord, Tiny Coburn, Al Hall and Joe Plazzi.
Bottom Row: Joe Plazzi; John VanSantvoord, co-captain; Wendy Neefus, co-captain; Dave Driscoll.
Back Row: Dave Myler; Dave Pearson; T. J. Fletcher; Dave Mann; Malcolm Tibbetts; A. Roy. Missing
when picture was taken: Tony Coburn; Jerry Turcotte; Coach Corsack.

Dave Mann turning for the next gate in a giant slalom.

Wendy and Dave getting ready for a race at Crotched Mountain.
Coach Corsack counting down John for practice slalom run.

The team checks edges of wax surfaces.

T. J. waxing for a race.

The team getting ready for race by eating at training table.
NEW HAMPSHIRE COLLEGE
GOLF TEAM

GOLF TEAM: John Aldrich, David Duff, Larry Geoffrian, Ronald Hegler, Jay Lane, Dennis Torrisi.
NEW HAMPSHIRE COLLEGE
TENNIS TEAM

Though they lost to Franklin Pierce 93–88 in an overtime thriller in the finals of the New England Intercollegiate Basketball Association playoffs, and ended the season with a 17–8 record, the N.H.C. basketball team closed out their most successful season this year in terms of competition.

It was the first season in which the Penman played an all four-year college schedule; it was the year in which N.H.C. athletics were sanctioned by the National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics; it was a year that saw the Penman face such competition as Loyola of Montreal, and Western New England College.

Basketball has become big time at New Hampshire College.
Louis D'Allesandro, Director of Athletics, presenting Athlete of the Year Award to Robert Cruz.

Shown at head table: Vicent Hughes, Master of Ceremonies; Mrs. Johnny Most; Mr. D'Allesandro, Johnny Most, The Voice of the Celtics.
The New Hampshire College of Accounting and Commerce Student Senate acts as the official governing body and representative of the student body of the College. Officers are: Lawrence Kelley, President, Tony Lambert, Vice-President, Denise Milinovich, Secretary, George Towle, Treasurer, Larry Lee, Parliamentarian. The Student Senate has been operating under its present constitution for two years and during this time has expanded its role within the College and to other colleges in New England. The Student Senate is responsible for the supervision of all clubs and organizations and maintains, through its Mayor's Council, a social calendar. It is responsible for the successful planning of three major college weekends, and conducts all student body elections.

Row 1 Larry Kelley, Denise Milinovich, Tony Lambert, Row 2 Larry Lee, George Towle.

The Executive Council of the Student Senate is made up of the officers of the Senate and is responsible for the successful functioning of the Senate Constitution. A main goal of the Council this year was gaining admittance to a national Student Senate or Student Government Association on collegiate level.
The Mayor' campaign is conducted in the spring of year and all organizations on campus may sponsor a junior. Each candidate must assume the character of a cartoon personality for a week. This year "Annie Fanny" and "Popeye" battled for votes with "Popeye" and his spinich coming through. The Mayor also has a Council to help set up the social calendar for the next year. The Mayor and his Council are responsible for Parent's Weekend, also held in the spring.
The Mayor and his Council

Mayor Arthur Westle

Students and parents enjoying dinner dance during Parent's Weekend.
The New Hampshire College Program Committee brings to the College speakers of notable and significant value for the student body.

The Committee is composed of three Faculty and Three student members: Thomas Martin, Chairman, Curtis Walton, William Sweet, Dr. Roland Gibson, Mrs. Mary Brown, Mr. Alan Berzofsky.

During the year they brought speakers tuned to the times, such as:

Dick Gregory—Civil Rights
Max Lerner—New York Post
Craig Spence—War Correspondent
Dr. Sidney Cohen—LSD authority
Dr. Timothy Leary—LSD proponent.

Also, during the year the College was visited by many candidates for the first in the nation presidential primary.
Max Lerner talking on "American Civilization in the Stormy Present."

Dr. Tim Leary held the audience enthralled with his opinions of life in the present as Dr. Sidney Cohen looks on bemused.
The Executive Club is now in its second year of bringing members in direct contact with successful business leaders to enhance their business education. This is done by monthly dinner meetings with lecture and informal discussion.

Officers include: Thomas Martin, President; Curtis Walton, Vice-President; John Wood, Treasurer; Fred McDowell, Secretary.

Topics have included:
Personal Interviews
The Importance of the Businessman in Community Development,
The Student and Government
The Collegiate Revolution endeavors and brings to the student body news of the college and its happenings, editorial comment, and tabs on the sports, social and administrative activities. This year the paper became the major voice of all student thinking and actions for betterment of college life.
Gary Levesque, Chief Consultant, John Wood, Copy Editor & Business Manager, George Zottos, Mahala King. In our cubbyhole for another session.
planning sessions in the fall
tracking down senior addresses
signing contracts
primary layouts of pages
scheduling and shooting pictures
looking for suits that never came
missing pictures, reshooting
weaning money from Student Senate
paying bills, finally
missed deadlines
rework deadlines
tons of pictures
finally right effect
Thank you Mr. Emerson
layouts begin
try to subtract copy from
organizations,
conferences with Mr. Fleeson
evenings and Sundays in office
Hanover and central streets
new representative
missed deadlines
Bermuda, spring vacations forever
headaches
finally contact new rep
shooting more pictures
Graduation
making a deadline
missing a deadline
sending in, sending back
sending in
Made it!

Henry Pristawa, Gail Tucker, Flora Marchant, Sue Stockwell,
Linda French, Connie Malo.

Bob Conway, Photo Editor
The New Hampshire College Young Democrats Club was caught in the swirl and activity surrounding the March 12 presidential primary in New Hampshire. With this primary came many serious and perennial candidates on both sides of the ticket. The Young Democratic Club sponsored candidates and of which the most notable was Eugene McCarthy. Also they conducted primary polls.
Dick Clark, Vice President, Dick Ducharme, Sec. Treas., Jackie Mills, Ronald Rioux, President New Hampshire College Young Republican Club.

Being the first in the nation presidential primary, N.H. was visited and wooed by all candidates aspiring notice and the presidency. The Young Republican Club sponsored visits of presidential hopefuls such as William Evans, Willis Stone, Governor George Romney. Also they conducted two primary election polls.

Other members include: Robert Bordeleau, William Kenerly, Alan Perreault, Philip George, Steve Karp and Bob Coeuld. Mrs. Mary Brown served as faculty advisor.
HILLEL

A chapter of the national Hillel Society has been formed at the College this year. The purpose of Hillel is to promote Judaism and to foster friendships among Jewish students on college campuses. The new chapter is coordinated with the Manchester chapter of B'nai B'rith and Jewish Community Center.

Officers of the Hillel Society at New Hampshire College are: Alan Barnett, President, Robert Yazmer Vice President, Alan Cohen, Sec., Robert Aronson, Tres.


NEWMAN CLUB
The Newman Club became more active this year and sponsored two folk masses at the College Student Lounge. Father Laurent Bilodeau of St. Theresa’s R.C. Church, chaplain to the Club; presided over the masses. Mrs. Helen Crossin, an advisor to the Newman Club, helped greatly in coordinating these events.

Father Bilodeau, Steve DeCiantis
Chess Club
New Hampshire College Chess Club was organized in the win winter of 1966. Interplay was begun and continued through the spring. The club now holds open tournaments for faculty and student body. Presently the club is in process of organizing a team to play other colleges.

Officers of the Club are: Dick Robbins, Pres. Philip Morton, V. Pres. Donald Pinard, Sec.-Treas. Mr. Guy Baudy serves as advisor.

New Hampshire College has had a bowling league for five years. Mainly the league is to promote the meeting of students and learn and enjoy bowling. A weekly bowling night is set aside at local lanes for the League. At the end of the year after the tournaments, a banquet is held for all members.

Officers of League are: Robert Newell, President Kathy Melendy, Sec, Treas. Nancy Thom, Vice-Pres.
Junior Class Officers

Truman LaFrance, President; Mahala J. King, Vice Pres.;
Jacqueline Kosiba, Mary Ellen Shibel.

Sophomore Class Officers

Larry Lee, President
Pam Tucker, Sec.
Russ Pelletier, V. Pres.
Freshman Class Officers,

Donald Pope, Pres.
Thresa Grenier, Treas.
Joseph Morganti, Vice Pres.
Lea Shea, Sec.

Student Members Of Judicial Board

Jeff LaVerne,
Susan Branagan,
William Modis
College life for some students is not merely going to classes and back to the dorm, but many are married, with families. Some decide to go back to college after the service, or after a few years of working. All maintain homes which provide additional worries. Some marry in college. Wives work to put husbands through, husbands work to support the family. Oh, what a rat race.
That's not the way Mom does it Daddy.

Jane, what do you about corporate finance?
Our Irishman John Jordan, being presented his basketball number by Louis D'Allesandro. John's number was retired in honor of his contribution to New Hampshire College basketball. John was a member of the varsity team for his entire four year college career.
Joe Raycraft stands with trophies awarded him at the annual Sports Award Banquet. His two best prizes are his parents who unflaing have attended every home and away game Joey has played in,— during his 4 years at N.H.C. Joe has played on basketball and baseball teams.

Howard Corsack, Ski Team Coach, presents Wendy Neefus a trophy to honor Wendy's determination and work in establishing skiing at N.H.C.
Edward Connors
Director of
Off-Campus Programs

Beatrice Jordan
Librarian

J. Donovan Mills
Director of Housing
Admissions Counselor
Lillian Crockett
Busar

Allen Berzofsky
Director of Public Relations

Fay Bulcock
Administrative Secretary
Guy Bauduy
Ass't Professor of Economics.

Mary P. Brown
Chairman of English & General Education

Robert Buckley
Ass't Professor of English

Howard Crosack
Chairman of Accounting
Helen Crossin
Instructor in Sociology

Mary Dionne
Chairman of Secretarial Science

Louis D’Allesandro
Instructor of History, Director of Athletics

Helen Donaldson
Ass’t Professor of Psychology

Mustafa Dilber, Ph.D.
Ass’t Professor of Business Management
Hiran M. Dutta, Ph.D.
Ass't Professor of Science

Rachel Gosselin
College Nurse,
Instructor of Anatomy

Robert Fleeson
Instructor in English

Edward Jordan
Instructor in Accounting

Roland Gibson, Ph.D.
Professor of Economics
Wallace Kartsen
Instructor in Accounting

Arthur Kension
Asst Professor of Business Management

Roland Laing
Instructor in Accounting

Louis Leotta, Ph.D.
Chairman of History

James Martell
Instructor in Business Management
Gerald McGonigle
Instructor in Law

Mary Opie
Asst Professor in Secretarial Science

Roland Roberge
Instructor in Business, Finance

Alan Rogers
Lecturer in Sales

Dorothy Rogers
Instructor in Retailing, Nancy Taylor
Finishing College
Jean Silver  
Instructor in Secretarial Science.

George Teloian  
Ass't Professor of Accounting

Diann Steinberg  
Instructor in Spanish & English

Yu-Jen Wang  
Instructor in Mathematics

Elizabeth Stimpson  
Chairman of Mathematics
Charles VanAusdall
Lecturer in Philosophy

Leroy Walker
Instructor in Political Science & Government

Robert Walsh
Instructor in Accounting

Mark Zimmerman
Instructor in Law.
The math wizards plotting for unsuspecting MIS students.

Mrs. Rogers doing an educated strip at the Faculty Slave Auction.

His problem was not presented in Turkish!

Now, the son of King Edward VII is?
NEW HAMPSHIRE COLLEGE
OF ACCOUNTING AND
COMMERCE GRADUATES
A lively debate on how quiet is quiet.

A bulletin Board in support of a movie shown by the Student Senate.

Another source revealed for checking of Constitutional Law.

Searching out articles for retailing.
Mrs. Beatrice Jordan

Words of admiration and affection we cannot even begin to express; as she has given us her unlimited time and patience. Because of her enthusiasm, we have been aided in our quest for knowledge in all levels of our education. A few lines can only hint at the respect we hold for her. We, the Class of 1968, take great pride and sincerity in dedicating ACCUMULATION '68 to Mrs. Beatrice Jordan, Librarian.

William Modis
You are entering a world beset with turmoil; a world that no longer accepts the values of the past, but questions each new endeavor with fresh thought in a desire to make every change a meaningful change for every individual.

It is also a world that welcomes youth. It needs your enthusiasm, your courage, your dedication and commitment to your personal success and the successful continuation of our society. It is an awesome responsibility and I hope you have prepared well for it. If you have taken full advantage of your years at New Hampshire College, the time you have spent educating yourselves will be rewarded many times throughout your life.

Congratulations and best wishes.

Gertrude Shapiro
(Mrs. H. A. B. Shapiro)
President, New Hampshire College
Edie keeping the notes in order for the songmakers.

The officers of the 1968 Senior Class strived for class unity and purpose. They did so by such events as the Faculty Slave Auction and Senior Week at Graduation.

William Modis, Vice President; Vincent Hughes, President; John VanSantvoord, Treasurer; Edith McLean, Secretary.
GRADUATES OF BACHELOR OF BUSINESS SCIENCE DEGREE PROGRAMS

Ralph Amelia
Management

Anthony Amenta
Management

Vito Augusta
Management

Stephen Bailey
Management

Jacques Bergeron
Accounting

Philip Bernard
Management

Paul Bilicki
Management

Albert Bouchard
Accounting

Richard Bourgue
Management
John VanSantvoord
Accounting

Curtis Walton
Management

Kenneth Weinbaum
Management

Paul Wilcox
Management

James Wiseman
Management

John H. Wood
Accounting

David Wurthman
Management

Robert Yazmer
Management

David Zeitz
Accounting

Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities 1968. These students are selected in their junior year for the outstanding contributions they have made to New Hampshire College of Accounting and Commerce. These students are exemplary in their attitudes and involvement in all phases of college life. This is the first year our College participated in the National Student Honor Society.
GRADUATES OF ASSOCIATE IN BUSINESS SCIENCE DEGREE PROGRAMS

Michele M. Alexa
Management

Elizabeth Bosiak

Susan Branagan
Legal Secretarial

Patricia Buczynski
Medical Secretarial

Ruth Cate
Legal Secretarial

Janet Champigny
Executive Secretarial

Denise Croteau
Executive Secretarial

Patricia Daly
Medical Secretarial

Pauline Doucette
Medical Secretarial
Diane Thibault
Accounting

Pamela Thomas
Legal Secretarial

Robert Topjian
Management

Gail Tucker
Management

Marguerite Turgeon
Administrative Secretarial

Gary Wilcox
Management

Joyce Wilkinson
Executive Secretarial

Frances Watkins
Administrative Secretarial
GOLD KEY HONOR RECIPIENTS
With tongue in cheek, Dean Shapiro awaits the bidding and an owner.

Veteran horse trader auctioner Tiny Coburn whips forth high bids for Mrs. Crossin.

The Senior Class sponsored a Faculty Slave auction in December in two parts: First the selling of slaves and then later on the performances according to their masters wishes.

Student Body Enjoying The Skits Of Faculty Slaves.
Dean Ann Shapiro going through actions of a freshman girl going to her New Hampshire College Party.

Master of Ceremonies, Vincent Hughes looks on in glee.

Mrs. Dorothy Rogers, New Hampshire College's personification of grace and beauty, performs an "Educated Strip" at the performing Slave Night.
For Reference

Not to be taken from this room